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"When a Girl Marries"
By ANN 1.151.R

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
v Problem of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CCXCVII. ,
(Copyright, 1919, King Feature Syn- |

dicate, Inc.)
Pleas, entreaties, arguments? a

were in vain. Virginia had becom<

the victim of a fixed idea. She felt j
that the one big, generous thing she |
could do for Pat was to give him his I
'reedom. And she insisted on work- ,
ng toward that goal.

"Pat doesn't want his freedom!" I j
rried in exasperation, after an end- i
less argument.

Virginia smiled faintly, remotely, j
but with faith in her own superior j
judgment.

"A divorce in the Harrison family?" |
I ventured, calling a spade a spade !
in order to enlist the Harrison pride j
against Virginia. "The publicity and !
disgrace of a divorce! You'll endure j
that?"

Again Virginia smiled. This time j
she wore the resigned smile of a I
martyr.

"Oh, dear, dear Jeanie, you can't
mean to go through with this?pig- i
headed scheme!" I rasped out, throw- j
ing discretion to the winds. "And
besides, however under the sun will
you endure it alone out in Reno?"

"I'll have Phoebe," replied Virginia
breaking her own silence at last.

"You'll take her out there?" I cried.
"You'll separate her from Neal for six

BiN STURDY
ST 87; ELS my

"Although 87. I am as strong and \u25a0
vigorous now as I was thirty years !
ago," said Charles Robbins, 3741 N. j
Fifteenth street, Philadelphia, a Civil i
War veteran.

"However, stomach trouble was \
gradually getting the best of me un- i
til a few weeks ago when I star Led j
to take Tanlac. Tanlac improved my i
appetite, increased my strength and |
endurance and restored my energy j
and vigor. I work at my trade as
gardener every day now and never
feel all tired and worn out as be-
fore."

Tanlac is just the thing for old
folks. Nervousness, headaches, de-
pression of spirits, lost appetite,
backaches, listlessness, sleeplessness
and that run-down feeling are cliar-
acteristic symptoms of their troubles, j
and Tanlac acts like magic when it i
brings back restful sleep, sound di- ?
gestion, more vitality and drives \
away that despondent feeling so j
quickly that it actually astonishes j
you. Tanlac is sold here by all lead- j
ing druggists. I

months? She won't endure that?she
won't go!"

Another smile. Exasperating, this
one was. It said plainly: "Oh. won't
she go? And pray what will she do
instead?"

I "She will not go," I said quietly in
| reply to the unspoken, "She is capable
|of revolt. Even now she is planning
not to go with you on your little trip.
She is over at our apartment now bag
and baggage. Jeanie. Jeanie, dear?-
how many hearts are you going to
break?"

j Virginia gave me stare for stare,
iAnd for for the moment there was ali
| the old hostility in her eyes. Then
they softened, misted over, and sud-

| denly she was sobbing in my arms.
INot the gentle spring-shower weeping
|of the average .woman. but the
; wrenching, tearing sobs that are a
i man's way of breaking down under
1grief. I held her close, patting her
!shoulder now and then, but saying
| nothing.

j At last she whimpered like a child
jwho doesn't know i*hat to say:

"What am Ito do Anne? What am
j I to do?"

"Just now you are to go to bed and
let me order a tray for you. I think
you ought to be alone and relax. But
if you like I'l stay, since Jim has
Phoebe for the evening."

"Please stay," begged Virginia.

I
"I'll stay, but on one condition?-

that is, you're to come to dinner with
us to-morrow night, bury the hatchet

I where Jim is concerned. and talk
jthings over with the brother who
I loves you. Though I will confess he's

; so much like you that at times he dis-
| senibles his love as perfectly as you
| do."

| Virginia smiled wistfully.
I "The Harrison pride again, I sup-
Ipose. I'll do one thing toward eon-
! quering it, Anne. as Jim hurt
i ine the other evening by siding with
i Pat and flinging the old homestead
jat me as if it were a penny for a

| beggar. I'll still give in and. dine
' with you to-morrow night. The
jnatural thing for me to do is to agree

| to come only on condition that Jim
; asks me and begs my pardon for
what happened to humiliate me. I
thought I'd never be willing to set

foot in h's house again. But I've
learned a lot to-day. So I'll meet Jim
half way. We'll forget what hap-
pened. I'll come."

"You darling." I cried between joy
and tears.

Delighted with what I had accom-
! plished I hurried out to arrange with
i Amanda for a tray supper to be serv-
!ed in Virginia's room. Then after
I running a hot bath for poor, exhaust-
| Jeanie, I left her and phoned Jim my
I plans. He agreed to dine with Jeanie
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see him?afraid of a dozen ifs and
buts, that made me see how very
delicate his feelings were and how
silly I'd been ever to fancy I could
persuade Pat to rush in ai\d take
Virginia by storm.

But Jim triumphed. Pat agreed
to come. The eager light in his blue

| eyes, the alert poise of his head, the
tender note in his reckless voice told
me how much it meant to Pat to see
Jeanie again.

"By this time to-morrow night,"
declared Jim, as we were leaving,

? "the only quarrel in the Harrison
sextette will be over the decision as

? to who gets married first?Phoebe or j
Jeanie."

"I wish Jim we weren't so sure? |
| it's tempting fate." I said to myself. ;

To Be Continued.

Little Talks by
Beatrice Fairfax

11
It is all very well to take stock of

yourself occasionally, and then to have
1 a good mental house-cleaning and

throw out all the rubbish; but Spring
and Fall are quite often enough for
this.

To hold a perpetual carnival of self-
. analysis only leads to morbidness, des-

pondency and inefficiency. How can
\u25a0 any one be good and glad and a joy
? to his friends if lie regards himsen.
> as a "worm of the dust" and a "mis-

erable sinner?"
> Here is a poor little girl who has
> become so afraid of her own shadow

1 that she has made a perfect bugaboo
r of it and attributes to it all sorts of

. qualities that it doesn't possess.
> She says: "I am twenty-three years

old and go to business every day. I
am so lonely and miserable that I am
obliged to give parties now and then,
inviting boys and girls that I don't care
a rap about, and who, if they can
hurt me, will do so. Perhaps they will
see me the next day after and snub
me. Of course, a party conducted in
such a manner is never a success, and
I might as well never give anything
at all.

"After a good deal of deliberation
I cannot but think that all of my
troubles are caused by the fact that 1
have no nerve, no spunk to demand

!my rights. I let everybody walk over
j me and have no confidence in my own
I abilities.
I "In addition to this, lam very sen- j
i sltive and have a terribly weak will.
| But I can't seem able to overcome my

j weaknesses, and I have no one to ad-
vise me and tell me how to go about it. t1 "What wouldn't 1 do to be able to

i have a strong will, to know what to do
and when .to do it; to have the office
girls and 'my little brothers and sisters

i obey me instead of me submitting to 1
them; to be able to advance myself '
lin business; to be able to own my j

- own belongings, which now seem to '
ibe everybody's property but mine; to I
} compel people to respect me and to ]
! get some good times by hook or crook?;

i "I am not speaking to lots of my |
' so-called friends, but that doesn't seem j
to help matters. I am thinking of join- i
ing a church in our neighborhood, but j
I am sure that it will be only a mat- j

.
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A POPULAR STYLE

2910?This little suit would do-j
velop well in serge, velvet, corduroy, i
jtweed or cheviot. It also is good
Ifor wash materials, gingham* chum-
I bray, galatia, khaki, drill and linen. |

j The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 3, j
4, 5 and 6 years. Size 4 requires 3

i yards of 27-inch material.
A pattern of this illustration

'.mailed to any address on receipt of|
10c in silver or lc and 2c stamps. |

:

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents Inclosed please
! send pattern to the following
| address:

| ,
j Size Pattern No

| Name

j Address |
' City and State I

I \u25a0

'and then escort her home "Jeanie's
! ready to meet me halt way I'll beat
! her to it." he cried.

| Thing's moved rapidly and just as
' I had hoped after that. Jeanie was
jcompletely rested when Jim came, and
: they fell into each other's arms and
had a happy reconciliation that
brought them closer than I had seen
them for months.

Phoebe, too came In for her share
of understanding and sympathy.
The Harrison quartet was perfectly

lin tune. Nothing was said of what
j must come after. No plans for the
future were made. The movement

| was perfect.

j When .Jim and T were driving
? home, I told him in detail the events
jof the day, including a report of

, Pat's conversation. Then Jim had a
I big idea.

i "We'll drop by at Pat's now: I
i know he's home because Neal tele-
! phoned Phoebe from there. We'll in- i
jvite him to dinner to-morrow night. '
Jeanie's in a wonderfully pliant

1 mood. And when she sees Pat as a
? climax to all that's gone before and
; realizes that he was willing to come j

j so much more than half way, every-

j thing will be right as a trivet in a
j minute."
| "Do you think Jcanie'll like that?"
I I ventured.
j "Like what?" demanded Jim.
| "Like having Pat sprung on her.
Iso to speak."
! "She'll love it!" Jim cried confi-
i dentl.v. "All women like happy sur-
i prises. Now all you and I have to
do is to invite friend Pat."

j But it turned out that we had to
Ido much more than merely invite
I "friend Pat." He had scruples and
! objections galore to being "sprung
Ion" Virginia. He was afraid of in-
-1 truding?afraid she didn't want to

ter of a few days or a few weeks be-
fore they will all be against me."

"Certainly they will all be against
you" since you have already decided
in your own mind that this will be J
the case.

They will resent the doubt and sus- j
picion which will creep into your man- |
ner, since it is in your thoughts, and
they will sheer off from you as quickly
as possible.

Suppose we imagine for an instant |
that everything is changed that
you are admired and sought after and |
looked up to. Would that make you
happy? You think so, of course. 1 I
beg to differ with you. You would Ibe quite as miserable as you are to-
day, for there would always be some
persons who did not like you nor con-
sider you interesting and attractive,
and who would obstinately refuse to
bend the knee before your pedestal.

you must show friendliness. If some
one hurts you, never give him the sat-

isfaction of seeing it; laugh and for-
get it. It was probably unintentional,
anyway.

Instead of insisting that you are
sensitive, insist constantly that you
are not. Make up with the girls you
stopped speaking to. Say. "it was
just my absurd touchiness, but I am
getting over that." Smile, and you

: will see smiles everywhere. Give your

1 parties, and give them with the deter-
j initiation that you are going to have a
good time yourself and make every one

I else have one. Don't scorn your com-
| panions; they have many lovable and
\u25a0 delightful traits if you will only take

] the trouble to find them out.
The new method may at first be

treated with some suspicion; you have
sown the seed, you know. But keep
on, and you will soon find that you
are reaping a new harvest.

SOCI.U, ASITUATIONS
She likes publicity, eh?
Does she? Why, she thinks the

society columns ought to make an

And the knowledge that you could j:
never win that minority would make j i
you wretched.

We get out or this world exactly jIwhat we put into it; so pause a mo-! ;
ment and see what you are putting into !
the world.

First, a belief that you are hated.That in itself in an absurdity. It |
takes a lot more mental exertion and j
mere sustained effort than most peo-!
pie are capable of to really hate any-
body. Most persons are infinitely!
more interested in themselves and their'
own affairs than they are in yours. !
You would probably be surprised to!
learn what a very small area of their i
minds you really occupy.

You say you long to compel respect Iand to make persons obey you. That ]
is the dream of tyrants, and the ulti-
mate end of ali tyranny is a tumble
in the dust.

lou are using the wrong weapons.
If you strike, you will be struck. If
you sulk, you will see sulky faces all
about you. If you show your raw
spots to the world, flies and mosquitoes
will cover them.

On the other hand, to win friendship

item of it when she gives a little
breakfast to a tramp. ?Washington
Post.

The best bak-
ing powder at

1 p!AMNC| the price?no
\u25a0 Powpo better powder
: I at any price.

PUNFORD
| THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
Go buy it today!
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Draw from one to two, and so on
to the end.

Make-Man Tablets
Reatore Weak, Nervoua, Run-

Down Men and Women to
Robust Health and Vigor.

This mnrvelous Iron Tonic 1.

Sim* < i'° bicreane your Ti-talitj, enrich your blood. tone m>au<l atrennthen yourentire system. Coutains no lu-jurioua drujts.

iHaffijiis.'si
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S
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iVltt: ,J oirram, M-M-
T. on the

:| package be-

Price SOc DruKrUt or |
Direct from

Ashland Supply House
525 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Gold Fish
Ass't. sizes,
Fish Globes,

Ornaments,
15^-SI.OO

Pebbles 15^
Nets 15^
Aquaria Plant ..

Water Hyacinth,
Water Poppies ..

Natural Fish Food,
15^

at i

GOODYEAR'S
The Reliable

Druggist
19th & Derry Sts.
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Buy Your Fall andW^^r
Garments Now

Prices Are Sure to Go Higher
Fall and Winter Garments are now priced as reasonably as they can be; prices are sure

to go higher as the W inter sets in. Every shipment coining in now carries an increased
cost. Naturally, then, now is the time to buy your Fall or Winter outfit. You can
economize by buying it at the Ladies' Bazaar. Our lower prices mean a big saving to
you. Remember our stock is complete with all the latest Fall and Winter creations.

Two Suit Models Specially Priced For Saturday
Serge Suit, blue and black Poplin Suit, blue and black

only, bolted and button trim- _ only, pleated model with belt,
med; skirt with tailored pock- Si t \ J (J K buckle in back; skirt with ft O A
ets, gathered in back; a won- W //[

' y tailored pocket, gathered in VP //iderful creation. Regular ZJ f ===== back; very neat. Regular value / === "?

value $35.00. Special for Sat- at $35.00. Special for Satur-
urday day

New Fall Suits Blouses Early Fall Coats
ton q

56 *Peach
°

B 100n^''Vel our, S
Duve- °f Georgette, Crepe de °f Sllvertone, Peach Bloom, Sllver-

tyn-e| Poiret Twill and Tyrol Wool. chine. Voile, Organdy,
.. n f uhodpH and stvles sioiine ana lioinia Cloth. The new

featuring' strictly tailored models. Linene, Tub Silk and I"^eatd""' "sT
fur trimming, belted and vestee ef- Pongee. ?

beUed etc
ta"° red m° delß,

fects.

$24.95 to $195.00 $1.39 to $14.95 $24.95 to $175.00 ?

New Fall Dresses Sweaters Silk and All Wool Skirts
Of Serge, Tricotine, Jersey, Tyrol Slip-over Sweaters. The Ail-Wool Skirts includeWool, Chamois, Satin, Crepe do Sertres Poplins Plaid* nnd Phopka
Meteor, Georgette. Trico'ette. Paul- sleeve and sleeveless Th<f g ; lks SUk Poplhi Silk
ette and Fantasi. Practically ®v ®^y models; variety of Stripes and Plaids, Taffeta. Pussy*
leading design that Fashion has de- willow. Crepe do Chine and Fan-
creed can be found in our stocks. shades and weaves. tasi

1 "ne ana 1 an "

$16.95 to $79.95 $1.95 to $4.95 $6.95 to $14.95

Bzz° ladies
8-10-12 S. FOURTH ST.

WE UNDER UNDER SELL
We are justly proud of our Ladies' Fall Boots The variety will satisfy

I every desire and the quality will please the most critical. Priced at $4.98 to
$6.98 and with widths from A to EE, we feel that they will prove the high-
value mark for the Fall of 191-9.

Tan Kid Lace Boots, with cloth tops to 1
match, both high or A QQ .'4 v. ~/

military heels CpT.J/O j
Ladies' Tan Calf Boot, military heel,

/ ?[/

I
gray buck <£/f QO / £ "vSTI \ M
top VTal/O } '.W i?b j J

Havana Brown Kid Boots, long slen-
'

\
der vamps, stitched tips, both Louis

Cocoa Brown Calf Boots, both solid ?

color or a brown buck £? Q Q > f
top; Louis heels

Black Kid Lace Boots, both high or
military heels, a variety of lasts and km i.aoo Boot., both stitched or plain d-c qq
Styles. toes, high heels ipO.I/O

0 98 1 V"I'* 1'* S,,<H *S ' tWth gray kid vamps,

I
I Stylish Shoes for Young Men?

New lasts and patterns, Tans sell rj aqr at SD.^O
I fs. B

-

lea,hC
'

S $3.98 10 $4.98 I
i Men's Cushion Sole Shoes, rubber heels, flexible soles, I

?? both broad and medium <t? P*" AQ I
toes tpOel/O S

tCf Men's Black Dress Shoes, welted soles, dj OQQ
three style toes; all sizes

Men's Heavy Tan Work Shoes, I Men's Army Shoes, Munson ; .Men's Tan Mulrskin Shoes, rub-
solid leather QQ last, soft toe (td QQ ber soles, a good soft d? 1 no R
soles wtoJU cap , work shoe W 1 >5/0

We sell more School Shoes for boysand girls than any store in Harrisburg.
Big values and a wide range of styles are the reasons.

3 Boys' Black B'lucher (T1 QO Children's - and Misses' Dull i Narrow Width Siioes for Chil-
,B Cut Shoes, Ito 5 H ...

*

Leather Button and 01 QQ . ...

,

Boys' Tan Seoul $1.98 Lace Shoes. B>/ a to 2. 51.98 dren Misses, both tan and

N sIKM S
Misses' Tail luiee Shoes all sQ"rc and English toes,{u Boys' Dull Leather Dress Shoes. Misses Tan I ate snots, an,

Pj broad or English <JO QQ styles, sizes up 40 QQ i ""*to D, $4 QQ
E toes $2.11) and t? o $2.9S to S;{.9B 01**.0

: Infants' Shoes, sizes Ito6, in black kid, plain patent, patent QQ and d Q A
li with ivory or gray tops, and tan kid leathers V 1 ?T'i/

I
??

Q.R. Kinney Co.,inc.
1 19 and 21 North 4th Street

9


